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m, ROOT, OUR GREAT REACTIONARY.
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Mi VHE commission appointed by President "Wilson to visit Russia and im- -

Hj; 4 j prove the general knowledge of democratic institutions has a difficult
ta an(j doUcato task to perform. We feol therefore that President Wilson

V appointed the right man to head the commission in the person of Elihu Root.

H What a shock the appointment must have given the forward-lookin- g

V men of the country!
H Before the war wo seemed to bo depending exclusively on our forward- -

' looking men to transact all important public business. All states- -

M, men of the Root typo woro regarded as too backward-lookin- g to be of any real
m sorvico. The man of academic mind the sophomoric philosopher with a trans- -

B condental outlook was the man of the hour. He was threatening to run the
, country and he was accorded no end of rope that he might surfeit himself in

M the lush grasses of idealism. Some of us, more pessimistic than others, viow- -

B ing the activities of the multitudinous forward-lookin- g were beginning to despair
M of the country. Now we see that wo were only alarmists. The only bad sym- -

m ptom of the times was that so many of us wore given too much to dismal vaticin- -

M ation.
M Now we see that as always God was in his heaven. Now that we have a
M man's job on our hands wo are getting real men to perform it, and there are
M lots of them. The forward-lookin- g men are merely ornamenting public office.
M The work is falling into the hands of the once despised reactionaries, most con- -

M spicuous among whofti is Elihu Root. President Wbodrow Wilson is all right. In
H a great emergency he has the facility to throw off early impressions and exer- -

M else a liberal criticism of judgments formed in the day of party politics.
H And so we have Elihu- - Root at the head of a commission to adjust our rela- -

H tions with the new government of Russia. A man of the highest possible use- -

H fulness is Elihu Root. Formerly secretary of state, secretary of war and sen- -

H ator, ho rendered great sorvico to his country in his tour of South America
H when ho exhibited supremo tact and wisdom and all the qualifications essential
H to the accomplishment of the task to which he has been assigned by our pres- -

H ident. San Francisco Town Talk.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE.

H iFl HIkE wo are m this world-wa- r it is incumbent upon the people of the
B 1 United States to make sure that their concern abroad shall not
H vJLx utterly distract their attention from the preservation of democracy
H at home. They must see to it that the necessities of war are not
H allowed to establish precedents for the undermining of liberty here. They

H' must serve in war but they must not relax domestic vigilance. They must,
H as the president proclaims, avoid treason, but they must not neglect the
H citizen's duties. They must yield to discipline but they must not let the
H military overslaugh the civil authority. They owe it to themselves not to
H permit representative government to fall into "innocuous desuetude" or ad- -

H ministration to develop an theory and practice of offairs.

H Democracy must be kept alive here even as it must Ibe saved in Europe.
H While they observe the government interposing to control and distribute
H food supplies, carry on transportation, outlaw strikes take over factories,
H prosecuting necessary espionage, the American people must see to it that
H those things are not carried farther than called for by the immediate crisis
H' and made the means of popular regimentation after the war. The people
H must furnish money and food and men for the government, but they must
H also as democrats make sure that the need of this hour be not the begin- -

ning of national militarization. It is the duty of the American democracy
H to master the war spirit invoked in democracy's name and to canalize the
H energies liberated in the great world upheaval into a reservoir from which
H the people of the future republic of the world shall draw waters of healing
H for the wounds of the bodies and souls of men and nations. If this be done
H and the war bo won, then shall the great agony have not been in vain, for
B the countless dead shall have worthly died that liberty might live.
H Reedy'a Mirror.
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Hi f A CONGRESSIONAL OATH.

H """ T tIlQ Gridiron Club dinner in Washington recently the newspaper cor--

H It I respondents presented a burlesque of the organizing of the House of
H Representatives. "Joe Cannon" administered the oath of office. It was
H as follows:
V ' v "Hands up! You ought to be able to do that after the railroad brotherhoods
fl taught you how. Do you solemnly swear to support the Constitution as amended
Bj from time to time, either by the Supreme Court or the White House; also the
H constitution of the American Federation of Labor; to act promptly on tele- -

H phone calls from Tumulty, keep in close touch with Sam Gompors, soak the

J rich by increasing the income tax, jolly the poor by bunk embargo inveUiga- -

H tions of the high cost of living, scrap in public and fix it up in private, e for
H prohibition and hope it won't pass, play politics with woman suffrage, reduce
H mileage to 5 cents and, beg the senate to keep it at 20 in short, in the last
H analysis, do you swear to act as first-clas- s politicians on to their job?"

"ILL FARES THE LAND WHERE MEN DECAY" '

(Continued from Page 1.)

Suppose the public authorities and the bankers did this instead
of trying to scare the daylights out of the people it is not reason-
able to assume that the community would rapidly regain its normal
composure ?

This accomplished, the .people will soon come to their sober
senses, and then the community can proceed to do its full duty to
the nation.

Given the proper leadership, the present 'generation of Ameri-
cans Utah included will yet demonstrate that they arc worthy
of their citizenship. j

But even a democracy demands leaders who are worthy to
wear the shoulder straps.
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